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Pentagon Not Too Irked
At Military Funds Bill

By RICHARD FRYKLUND
Stu Star WrlUr

High defense officials, after taking a quick look at the
new military appropriation bill, say Congress was not too un-

kind after all.

Despite threats earlier in the year to ride rough shod over

the administration’s “rosy” estimates of what it must spend.
Congressmen decided to make few significant increases in de-

sense spending. And iM scari-

est threat to the Pentagon of

an economy cut was cased at

the last minute.
The $4O billion bill, passed

by both House and Senate yes-

terday, gives the administra-

tion about $650 million more

than it asked. Congress added

money for a bigger stand-by
airborne alert for the big bomb-

ers, voted extra money for the

B-70 all-purpose bomber, for

Army modernization, for nu-

clear submarine, missiles and

a variety of other items.

But at the same time. Con-

gress voted to reduce the ad-

ministration’s request for ‘
pro-

curement” by 3 per cent—or
about $4OO million—and to cut

administrative eosts by $lB mil-

lion.

Hits Capital Area

This last reduction is ex-

pected to be the biggest trou-

blemaker. And it hit squarely

at the Washington area.

The intention of Congress

was to force the Defense De-

partment to pare expenses of

its big headquarters, most of

them in Washington.

The administration asks $336
million for these headquarters,
almost all of it for salaries. Tn
order to absorb the cut, the
Defense Department will have

to reduce Its payrolls.
Pentagon officials have not

had time to study the new bill
in detail, so all its implications
are not yet clear. No one knows

whether the Department of De-

fense willhave to fire a large
number of headquarters work-

ers or whether normal turnover

plus the current Pentagon-
initiated 5 per cent reduction in

civilian personnel will save the

necessary money.

Congressmen who initiated

this cut say it is designed not

to affect military personnel or

foreign based civilian employes,
and it was made flexible in

order to make it easy on de-

fense officials.

The original House-passed
bill called for a flat 10 per
cent cut in headquarters
spending here, which probably
would have meant a 10 per
cent reduction in people. The

Senate, at the request of Sec-

retary of Defense Gates, drop-
ped this provision. The House-

Senate conference arrived at
the present compromise.

Except for the personnel cut.

Congress gave the administra-
tion all the breaks. The ad-
ministration need not spend
the extra money if it does not
want to, and it has potential
leeway to compensate every

procurement cut.
The enhances are good right

¦now thgt most of the extra
money wfU not be spent by
this administration. ‘‘What

Congress did in effect was the

give the next administration a

little $650 million nest egg,"
one Pentagon official said.

This is reasonably satis-

¦ factory to the services which

» feel the new President, who-

ever he is, might well decide to

I spend that extra money six

’ months from now.

, At Cross Purposes

[ The procurement cut irrl-

> tated defense officials. With

. one hand Congress voted more

! for procurement (in Army

- modernization. Navy ships and

¦ Air Force planes) and with the

I other hand cut procurement by
3 per cent. The effect, the

Pentagon says, is that Congress
directs the Defense Depart-
ment to buy extra hardware

and refuses to vote enough
; money tq pay for it.

Congressmen say the 3 per
cent can be made up in more

economical procurement prac-

tices. The Pentagon says it is

ever more efficient, but that
forseeable efficiencies will be

, more than enough by expected

inflation.
To buy what Congrsss wants,

1 the Pentagon will have to divert

extra money voted for projects
' the administration does not

> want or go back to the House

and Senate appropriations com-

mittees next spring for infor-

' mal permission to reallocate

« money to fill the gap.

1 Oa the balance, however, the

1 new appropriations bill accepts
1 the admlnistratldn’s estimates

of defense needs and offers the

' Pentagon enough flexibility to
1 get around almost all of the

‘ points of differences.
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Belgians Confer

; Highest Award

On J. C. Folger
i 3

J. Clifford Folger, Washing-
; ton fianancier and former

Ambassador to Belgium, yes-

• terday was awarded Belgium’s

1 highest decoration.
Mr. Folger was awarded the

Grand Cordon de I’Ordre de

1 Leopold by Belgian Ambassador

• Louis Scheyven in a ceremony
i at the Embassy, 3300 Garfield

' street N.W.

The decoration is the highest
> and oldest Belgium can confer.

. It was created in 1832 by the

. Parliament and is only awarded

. to persons of high rank for

. superior services to the country.
Mr. Folger was Ambassador

to Belgium from 185? to 1959.

Among those present for the

’ ceremony war< Mrs. John Foster

' Dulles, widow of the Secretary
1 of State.
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GI Housing Goes On

The Senate last night »p-

-' proved a two-year extension of

; the GT housing program, due

> to expire July 25, and sent it
i on to President Eisenhower.

’ Action was by voice vote on

a billpassed earlier in the day;
¦ by the House, 391-1.

By the Associated Press

Senator Johnson, Democrat

of Texas, urged President Ei-

senhower and top defense offi-

cials to spend the extra money

that Congress added to their

military budget for the fiscal

, year that began today.
“I certainly hope that the

, executive branch will not let

t some budget clerks willfully

disregard the expressed intent

; of Congress.” the Senate Demo-

cratic leader said.

The administration has de-

clined in several past years to

I permit spending of appropria-
tions added by Congress over

• its objection.

Passed by 82-3 Vote

! The defense money bill pro-

viding $39,996,608,000 —about

: $661,608,000 more than Mr.

Eisenhower asked whisked

; through the Senate last night
; by an 82-3 margin after earlier

House approval. It now goes to

the President for probable ap-

proval.
Sefiator Johnson, in a state-

ment inserted in the Congres-
sional Record, said "a truly
amazing document” he ob-

tained indicated that Pentagon

’ beads might ignore the wishes

of Congress.
The Senate leader quoted

parts of the document, which
he said was written June 9 by {
O. M. Gale, former special as-

isistan t to the Secretary of De-

TODAY'S WEATHER REPORT
District and vicinity—Mostly

cloudy with occasional showers

or thunderstorms tonight. Low-

est temperature tonight will be

about 68. Showers ending to- 1
morrow morning, followed by ;
gradual clearing and rather j

cool.

Maryland—Scattered showers '

and thunderstorms tonight

with low temperatures in the

60s and low 70s. Scattered

showers in the eastern sections

willend tomorrow morning and
will be followed by partial
clearing. High temperatures
will range between 77 and 84.

Virginia—Mostly cloudy with
scattered showers and thunder-

storms tonight; low tempera-
tures tonight, 70 in the south-

east and 64 to 68 in the west

and north. Showers ending
tomorrow morning, followed by
gradual clearing in the north.

Moderately cool.

Lower Potomac and Chesa-

peake Bay Southwest winds

at 10 to 20 knots tonight will

shift to northerly at 10 to 20

knots tomorrow morning.

Cloudy, with scattered showers

and thunderstorms tonight and

over the southern sections of

the Bay tomorrow morning.
Strong gusts of wind likely in

shower areas. Visibility. 5 to

10 miles, except for less than

a mile in the heavier showers.

FIVE DAY FORECAST

For Washington and Vicinity
July 2-6

Temperatures will average
near the area normals of 86

and 68 for the nigh and low

Slightly cooler Sunday, warmer

again by Tuesday. Showers to-

morrow and Monday through

Wednesday may total ’/2 inch.

Teaiperatare-Humldity Index
Time Temp. Humidity Index
2 p m. 87 48 79

Resort Area Forecast

Long Island and New Jersey
beaches Showers tomorrow;
high about 82.

Maryland, Delaware and Vir-

ginia beaches—Showers tomor-

row; high, 85.

Cape Hatteras area Brief

afternoon thundershowers to-

morrow; high, 85 to 90.

Chesapeake Bay area—Scat-

tered thunderstorms tomorrow;
high, 85 to 90.

Skyline Drive—Showers to-

morrow; high about 80; visi-

bility, fair.
River Report

Potomac River clear at Harpers
Ferry and clear at Great Falls. Shen-
andoah cloudy at Harpers Ferry.

Temperatures for Yesterday
Midnight 7.3 Noon 84

4 am. 70 4p m. 80
8 am. 74 8 p.m. 83

Record Temperature for the Year
Highest. 95. on April 23.

| Lowest. 15. on March 11.

Tide Tables

• (Furnished by the U. 8. Coast and
Geodetic Survey)

Today Tomorrow

High 1:29 a.m. 2:20 am.
Low 3:28 a n*. 9:27 a m.

[High 1:41p.m. 2:37pm.
Low 8:36 p.m. 9:30 p.m.

I
For high and low tides at the follow-'

ing points subtract times indicated
from the above.

Annapolis. 2 hours: Bloody Point
Light. 3 hours: Colonial Beach. 5%
hours: Deale. 3 hours: Solomons Island.
5 hours: Point I jokout 6 hours.

The Sun and Moon

Rises Sets
Sun. today 5:46 am. 8:38 p.m.
Sun tomorrow 5:46 am. 8:37 p.m.

Moon today 12:49 p.m.

Automobile lights must be turned
on one-half hour after sunset.

Precipitation

Month 1960 1959 Norm. Record
January 266 2.21 3.24 783 ’37
February 3.33 1.51 2.44 6.84 ’B4
March 2.08 2.20 3.03 8.84 ’9l
April 315 401 306 9.13 ’B9
May 4.35 2.89 3.98 10 69 ’53
June ... 2.55 5.35 3.41 10.94 ’(Mi
July 4.38 4.26 11 06 ’45
August 2.87 4.75 14.41 ’2B
September 205 4.12 17.45 ’34
October 2.43 2.85 881 ’37
November 2.22 273 7.18 ’77
December 326 2.61 756 'Ol

Temperatures in Various Cities

H. L. H L
Abilene 99 74 Key West 90 82

Albany 85 58 Knoxville 90 73
Albuquerque 98 72 Little Rock 95 74

Anchorage 60 51 Los Angeles 90 70!
Atlanta 94 75 Louisville 86 681
Atlantic C. 88 69 Memphis 94 75
Baltimore 92 70 Miami B’ch 87 81
Billings 88 59 Milwaukee 69 53

Birmingham 96 76 Mpls.-St. P. 67 49
Bismarck 77 60 New Orleans 92 71
Boise 98 68 New York 87 72
Boston 89 66 Norfolk 92 70

Buffalo 75 61 Oklahoma C. 95 75

Burlington 82 55 Omaha 69 56

Charleston 92 79 Philadelphia 90 65

Charlotte 93 70 Phoenix 107 78
Cheyenne 76 53 Pittsburgh 83 64
Chicago 76 59 P’tland. Me. 84 72
Cincinnati 84 66 P'tland.Or, 71 56
Cleveland 82 65 Raleigh 93 67
Columbus 82 66 Rapid City 77 59
Dallas 93 76 Reno 88 47

Denver 81 60 Richmond 92 68

Des Moines 71 57 St. Louis 92 67

Detroit 86 56 Salt Lake C. 93 65

Duluth 61 45 San Antonio 93 75
Fort Worth 95 76 8. Francisco 60 5-1
Fresno 94 63 Savannah 96 75
Houston 91 76 Seattle 65 50

Huron 72 52 Tampa 91 74
Indianapolis 80 67 Washington 89 70

Jackson 97 74 Wichita 97 68
Kansas City 95 68

so
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Figures Show Low Tomp«ro*ure* Expvcttd ’

Until Soturdoy Morning

Scattered thundershowers are forecast tonight for portions of the Middle
Atlantic States westward through the Central Appalachians, Ohio and

Tennessee Valleys, the Mid-Mississippi Valley and in the Far Northern

Rockies.—AP Wirephoto Map.
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NEBRASKA HAILSTONES
Only the stitching on the baseball (right) dis-
tinguishes it from these hailstones which fell
on a farm near Sidney Nebr. Mrs. Murrel
Crosby holds two of the half-pound spheres
of ice.—AP Wirephoto.
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Johnson Urges Defense i
To Spend Voted Funds |

tense, who since has joined 5
; the staff of the Republican Na- [

. Committee.

Senator Johnson said the f
Gale memorandum established E

r guidelines or financial direc- f
• tives for Pentagon heads pre- t

I paring the next fiscal year’s J
I budget.

»I n

Paragraphs Quoted

The Senate leader inserted

• this paragraph which he said

came from the directive:
‘‘ln so far as our watchword

is the ‘risk-taking responsibil-i
' ities of free, self-confident in-

’ dividuals,’ we willbe true to the

' principles which have devel-

oped our Nation; in so far as

the Nation has followed ‘cradle
to the grave security, we have
dulled our resistance to unwise

' spending and to a creeping in-

itiation.”

I And he quoted a second

> which r.tated that if Congress
’ voted extra funds “where the

i law does not require expendi-
tures, agencies should reserve
the increases and carry them
forward to the maximum
practical extent to FY (fiscal
year) 1862.”

Senator Johnson said this

appears a clear order to brush
aside congressional intent.

Political Poser Raised

He added that since writing
the memorandum. Mr. Gale
“has transferred his desk to

the Republican National Com-

, mittee where, it is said, he will
head a special five-man infor-
mation unit to prepare back-

ground material for the cam-

paign.”
“The only question in my

mind is whether this June 9th

memorandum, establishing the

guidelines for the 1962 budget,
was meant to be part of the

Republican campaign mate-

rial,” Senator Johnson said. “If

so. I welcome it because the

glib slogans it contains rather

clearly betray some of the rea-

sons for the drift and delay
that we have experienced in
our defense program.”

I

UEW Demands Raise I
From Westinghouse

By the Associated Press |
The International Union of *

i Electrical Workers yesterday i
I presented a series of contract

’ demands to the Westinghouse i

j Corp., including a wage in-

, crease of at least 3>/a per cent,

i The bargaining proposals I
: follow in general the pattern
; laid down two weeks ago when I

‘ the union announced its de-
• mands on the General Elec- I

’ trie Co.
i

: ICAU ST 3-61001
f John 6. Wtßsieit j

We are '
offering New

1960 Fords,
Falcons &

Thunderbirds
at the lowest i

prices and lowest

financing in town

COME IN MAKE
US PROVE IT.

'Death SI ide'Tu rns Real
As 10,000 See Plunge
NEW YORK, July 1 (AP).—

A British Royal Marine captain,

taking part in a military

tournament and tattoo at

Madison Square Garden,

plunged 85 feet to his death

last night from the roof to the

floor.

An estimated 10,000 specta-
tors looked on as Capt. Antony
Laurence Easterbrook, 31, fell

as he was about to begin a

‘‘death slide.” The audience

was not immediately aware

that they had seen an accident.
The show went on.

Capt..Easterbrook, in serious

condition, was rushed to St.

Clare Hospital, where he died

later.

Capt. Easterbrook, commander
of the Royal Marines contin-

gent in the tattoo, was about
to follow 30 other Marines
down a 200-foot rope stretch-
ing from the roof to the ground
at a 45-degree angle.

Attired in a black suit and
a black bowler and carrying
an umbrella in one hand and
holding a strap attached to

the rope in the other, Capt.
Easterbrook was to climax the
act.

It was not immediately clear
whether he stepped off the

platform and lost his grip as
the strap became taut or

whether he had lost his foot-

ing before starting down.

Capt. Easterbrook said in a

recent interview: “If anyone

Y -itrrrf- iimi- k

K

CAPT. ANTONY L.

EASTERBROOK
—AP Wirephoto

did fall, he'd never make the

descent again.”
Lt. Col. Edward Heywood,

British surgeon, joined Amer-

ican doctors working at the

hospital to save the captain's
life.

Envoy Bags Lion

DURBAN, South Africa, July

1 (AP).—United States Ambas-

sador Philip Crowe bagged a

422-pound lion with one shot

on a hunt in Transvaal Prov-

ince this week.
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"PONTIAC MAC" SAYS: 1

BIG SALE!

C <3 ’6O PONTIAC
' \ CONVERTIBLES

I Onc»-a-Yeor largoini, all full equipped, S

/ S— // ¦ r,ody ,0 "¦

C l\ f,om $3220
e i

' Bank farms to fit your budgat
• » "FOB THE BEST DEAL, SEE McNEIl’

McNEIL PONTIAC
| 7320 Wisconsin Ave. OL 4-8000

"In the Heart at Bethesda"

j£ilslSigiSlSlSlSlSlSlSlGiigiSlSlSlEilßlSlglSlßlglSlSlSlgl&lSlSlßlSlglßlSigiSlSlEilSlSlSlSlS!

3900 WATSON PLACE N.W.

WASHINGTON'S NEWEST LUXURY

CO-OPERATIVE
NOW BEING OCCUPIED

COUNTRY ESTATE ATMOSPHERE

IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

A spectacular view of the Potomac River ond the

Virginia Hills from WASHINGTON'S MOST

BEAUTIFUL VANTAGE POINT

TWO BEDROOM-TWO BATH SPACIOUSNESS.

EACH APARTMENT HAS ITS OWN BALCONY,
INDIVIDUAL FINGERTIP CONTROL OF HEATING

AND AIR CONDITIONING IN EACH ROOM. ALL-

ELECTRIC KITCHENS, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL.

HIGHEST QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP EMPHASIZED.

DIRECTIONS: One block south of Cathedrol Ave. to 39th St. N.W.
Three blocks from Notional Cathedral. Telephone KE. 7-0744.

MEACH HOMES
ML in

Point
HHBBL MARYLAND

Only 19 Left!

IgJJK OVER 50%

SOLD OUT!

¦MhHB built by THE B
U.S. NA VY

NOW AT A fraction of

THEIR ORIGINAL COST

2 BEDROOMS I
Living room, kitchen, ¦

""W- • electric refrigera-
»

, f *

« tor, gas stove, oil heot.

• Private white sandy beach

• for $> *
• Fishing ot its best

jd
* S* imnlln 9

-

55950 h
$59.50 PER MONTH

JPPLUS: CITY POWER, WATER & SEWER

jL OPEN DAILY
DIRECTIONS

] * 1 a ' | Go South from Wethington over

South Capitol Bridge on

the Suitland Parkway to Branch

siay on mru

F Exclusive AgenH
Waldorf and loonardtawn. RigM

1722 L St. NW. at Calloway on Rt. 249. Follow

CALL GT. MILLS 87-W1 ” p">p«'v-

FOR SALES, SERVICE

and INSTALLATION 1

I
Call DI. 7-0744 |
YOFtIC AIR I
CONDITIONERS I

«HI HOIK, STOSS, OFFICE |
Call on Hessick hi solve

your air conditioning prob- I pffllj > &

lems! It's your guarantee j I ?'•'
of getting maximum service !fj j# lfl> ' | &
ond satisfaction or your I *

money is refunded. You can wBffH lllll‘*lß!™MnHllMhiM ' jfi
depend on the firm that’s |mM"^*

been serving this area for

w
47

I |
INSTALLATION (coal hjeloil) h

Wi si"e* ”’3 M

I
You're

invited • • •

To inspect the most remarkable

housing value in the metropolitan
area. Custom crafted by GOLDEN

RULE BUILDERS in Northern Vir-

ginia’s Exclusive Country Club area.

WestkiAr
COUNTRY CLUB

ESTATES

o Near elementary, parochial and

high schools
• Close-in shopping facilities
• Only 20 minutes to Washington,

D. C.

Some ot the outstanding features of these
homes are:

• Complete Frixldaire Kitchens (double
oven, disposal, dishwasher and 13-ft.
refrirerator)—lots of dining space

• Formal Dining Room • 3 Full Baths
• Central Air Conditioning
• 4 and 5 Bedrooms

• Recreation Rooms with fireplace, bar
and sink

• Entrance Foyers Paved with Flagstone
• Plastered Walls
• 2.500 Feet of Finished Living Space.

Exclusive of Basements

$32,950 to $34,950

$4,950 CASH

DIRECTIONS: Prom Key Bridge take the
new George Washington Memorial Parkway
to intersection with Route 123 at McLean.
Go left on Route 123 to ‘/a mile beyond
Tysons Corner to WESTBRIAR on right.
Or take Route 7 from Seven Corners
through Falls Church to Tysons Corner
and left 14 mile on Route 123 to West-
briar.

EXCLUSIVE SALES BY

VANCE, GREEN & CO.
3865 Wilson Boulevard

WEstmore 8-6417 or JA. 4-6200
OPEN THIS WEEK END 0 A M. TILDARK

Washington's Largest
TENT & CAMPING

DISPLAY
Mfr. List 114.00—Poleless Model. Hettrick "Sportsman”

Combines best features of umbrella

9^ 1 f*n t and cottage tent; aluminized ¦¦ AE
¦ Al I Q fabric top helps to reduce inside
a

T*E|kJ
aVB temperature up to 10 degrees. Nylon B

|II screen windows; aluminum poles, ¦ MW
sewed-in floor, "

List 18.50 Hettrick Junion
U Hlbredo 7’x7'—patterned after full size urn- 4 Rft

, brella tent; fully mildew resistant ¦ WiWW

Ient ond wottr Y«P«H«nt; complete with I
oil poles; guy lines, etc. M MR

Spacial—Ours Alone

'Jr. Homestead Mod * like ,ar9•, Hom, ‘ "VAORDICWW
s tea d Tent. Ideal for small /IliwU

TENT faimly j
Hettrick “Homestead”

CAKA I | Y)°roa 9z4''xl3'2 , ‘ with nylon lcre.n.d EAr**rV‘,U 1
window, full-siz. ~w.d in floor; T fill.DU

PEhIT m 'ld.w resistant end water repellent. ¦ ¦ BJw

Mfr. List 107.90. Hettrick “Timberline”

CO I I AGE n ri°n screening; sewed-in QE
floor; water repellent and mildew re- f"lislj

TENT itant; full height door with heavy B g ¦

Mfr. List .10.00. HOOSIER 0 xB'

kA AsaMbAaeaAAaL'vHweight 6.2 wafer resistant drill; rfw BArWounraineer
lipp ,r<fd ,crMn dopr . „wedin f100r, 01,00

TENT omplete with poles and pins. g

Double-End Heavy Duty
DI ID Completel Perfect for scout troops. ¦¦ AP
¦ ¦ Check our complete selection of tents K

TENTS discount pricesl i B I

SPECIAL! HOOSIER Z-
cial

ECONOMY 9'xV
Special b 9 x 3 9

UMBRELLA UMBRELLA
TENT TENT

37-95 32-95
¦OLOING qqq TENNIS SHOES. KHAKI, gqn
COT W' s”

WHITE OR NAVY
BAND-NEW PLASTIC aJI MEN’S SWIM too
AIR MATTRESS ... TRUNKS •¦99
SPECIAL—VIRGIN DACRON tqpg
SLEEPING BAG

5 ’AT£UE rANTS 2.99
BOAT CVSTIONS, OAQ

AND JACKETS ea.

Coast Guard Approved MEN 5 SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS—Knits
FISHING BAGS, IQQ and broadcloths; assorted 4qq
Rubber . ...

colors. . ... 3 for 400
ATTENTION SCOUTS: MEN'S SUMMER 10.

"BERNARD" CAMP PACK FOODS SPORT CAPS
¦''•

NCNIC "PLEASURE" jjg MEN'S RIVET ~Q
SCOUT TYPE CANTEEN, 1 qq .

Complete with cover
lewb SPECIAL! COLEMAN 9.77

POLY-FOAM BOAT FENDERS, PRO ICE CHESTS

TECTS YOUR BOAT FROM Inq G. I. POLAROID qq.
MARRING, BUMPS l,Wa SUNGLASSES
FACTORY I.R.R. AQQ "THERMO FROST" INSULATED 17Q
SLEEPING BAGS PICNIC BAG

•• ,5 '

"COLEMAN" STOVES AND LANTERNS 10 POUNDS OF VQ-
20% OFF CHARCOAL ,sc

BOYS' CAMPING KNAPSACKS t M SO FEET PLASTIC IAQ
STURDY, WATER REPELLENT GARDEN HOSE
MEN'S WALKING SHORTS 4QQ Vi GALLON IQQ
ASSORTED COLORS PICNIC JUG

l,0;’
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